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Man cited for
domestic violence

Wal-Mart

SUPERSIZEW

Police respond to an
incident in KreischerAshley dormitory

Locals have mixed reactions about the WalMart Supercenter set to open in April

By Holly Abraim

ByBooMoser
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

C'MPUS NEWS EDITOR

Everywhere it goes, Wal-Mart's yellow smiley-face brings a mixture macy,
of anticipation, fear and controversy with it — and the Wal-Mart hair
Supercenter under construction on South Main Street is no excep- salon
tion.
and auto
Students and educators on campus have opinions on the mega- center —
retailer, spanning a spectrum of respect and disgust that goes on will be built.
With a foundawithout end.
But while some may be wary of the effects Wal-Mart's low-low tion laid and the first
prices could have on the local economy, most area businesses are cement block placed on
fearless.
Oct. 10, construction should
The Pharm — a discount grocer and pharmacy chain — has be complete by April 2006, according to
held its own in Toledo and Napoleon when Supercenters moved Mike Robach, project superintendent.
in because they've bettered Wal-Mart's "rumored poor customer
Twenty-one Supercenters have opened throughout Ohio so far
service" according to Michael Dolt, store director of The Pharm on in 2005, and neighboring small businesses are saying mostly good
things.
North Main Street.
Serving a customer base that's roughly a 50/50 split
Right off the 1-75 highway exit in Wapakoneta lies a
"I
think
it's
Wal-Mart Supercenter, built in April 2005, with smaller
between residents and college students, The Pharm
definitely businesses surrounding it.
also offers convenient "purchase accounts," which
segments of BGSU like the Athletic Department and
The Cloud Nine Caft is one of those smaller busihelped
Residence Life have enrolled in.
nesses, and the sandwich shop's customer base has
bringing
Organizations or departments can sign up for an
only grown since the Supercenter moved into town,
according to Sara Beth Wilcox, owner.
account offering the convenience of loading up on
people
"I think it's definitely helped bringing people in off
items at the store, later paying one bulk bill to The
inoffthe
the interstate," Wtlcox said.
Pharm's corporate office, Dolt said.
But criticisms of Wal-Mart's customer service don't
interstate.'
CAMPUS REACTION
hold much water when buyers keep coming back time
and again, according to Philip Serghini, community SARA BETH WILCOX,
Throughout the week, roughly 600 college campuses
CAFE OWNER
around the nation will hold screenings of a new docuaffairs manager for Wal-Mart in Ohio.
mentary thai aims to pierce through what many see as
"We have excellent customer service, and we'll let the
Wal-Mart's community first" facade.
130 million customers per week speak for that issue,"
"Wal-Mart: The High Cost of Low Price," will be shown 21 times
Serghini said.
After applying for a permit from the city in lanuary 2005, Wal- this week on Ohio campuses — with showings here at BGSU this
Mart's contractor—The Pike Company of Rochester, N. Y. — began past Monday, and tonight at 8 p.m. in 308 Union by student groups
clearing out a wooded area directly south of the current Wal-Mart Pandora's Box and the Organization for Women's Issues.
With Wal-Mart currently entwined in one of the largest classstore on South Main Street this August.
This is where the
Supercenter — which action lawsuits ever against women, Instructor Chadwick Roberts
often includes
a grocery, phar- brought the controversial mega-store into his introduction to
women's studies course with a 2004 book, "Selling Women Short:
The landmark barde for workers' rights at Wal-Mart"
"Wal-Mart customers are women, and those involved in this
lawsuit are women," Roberts said. "Women in my class have
talked about Wal-Mart in their business classes, but they've told me
they've never seen this part of the story."
Jeff Stark, a sophomore and business major, knew about
the arguments against Wal-Mart before Roberts' class — Uiat
female employees weren't given the same salary and promotional opportunities as men — but this class gave him a new
perspective.
"I came to the conclusion that they're rather destructive
for both women's rights and small communities," Stark
said.
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UNION STORES IN BG
With roughly 20 employees organized under the United
WAL-MART, PAGE 2

A Michigan man was cited for
domestic violence and menacing after an argument with his
girlfriend erupted in KreischerAshley residence hall Thursday
evening.
Campus police were dispatched to the dormitory
around 11:40 p.m. Thursday.
Erick Vanrenselaar, age 23.
of Shelby Township, Mich, was
arguing with girlfriend Shelby
Victory, freshman, prompting a
resident to call police.
According lo the police report.
Vanrenselaar was Instant
Messaging his ex-girlfriend on
her computer and she proceeded to confront him. They began
to argue and Vanrenselaar "got
in her face and started pushing

her again."
Victory said the argument
was over something personal to
their relationship.
According to the report,
neighbors complained about
the noise coming from Victory's
room, after which Vanrenselaar
allegedly confronted the neighbors with a baseball bat. Victory
said that she and her neighbors
have had past conflicts and
claimed they called her derogatory names prior to the police
call.
When police arrived, Victory
was found with red marks on
her wrists and near her elbows.
Victory denied Vanrenselaar
touched her, and did not press
charges.
Police confiscated the bat as
evidence. Vanrenselaar said in
the report the bat was being
used as a crutch.
Vanrenselaar was arrested
KREISCHER CONFLICT. PAGE 2

Storms slam Ohio,
delay football game
Lightning forces fans
to take shelter and
postpones kick-off
THC USSOCIATED PRESS

Strong thunderstorms that
pounded Indiana last night also
affected Ohio, prompting forecasters to issue tornado watches
and leading to the delay of a college football game.
The National Weather Service
issued the alerts for central and
western Ohio as the Indiana
storms pushed east. Wind gusts
up to 80 mph, hail up to an inch
in diameter and tornadoes were
possible, forecasters said.
There were reports of tornadoes touching down and damage across southern and central
in Indiana, with some of the
storms packing winds in excess
of 100 mph.

The storms hit Indiana eight
days after a tornado in the
Evansville area killed 23 people.
In Oxford, about 30 miles
northeast of Cincinnati near
the Ohio-Indiana line, the start
of Miami University's football
game against Bowling Green
State University was delayed by
the weather.
Yager Stadium was emptied
about 30 minutes before the
scheduled 7 p.m. kickoff because
of lightning strikes in the area,
Miami athletic department
spokesman Mike Harris said.
Fans took shelter in their
cars or nearby Milieu Hall, the
school's basketball arena.
The next storm system to
move through that area later
was expected to be even stronger, said Dan Hawblitzel, a
weather service meteorologist
in Wilmington.
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On-the-job injury prompts Yoder to start local pet business BG NEWS
Hobby-tumed-job
attracts customers
from beyond Ohio
By Meghan Durbak
REPORTER

A $600 sub .II.I tortoise named
George was almost out the front
door of Yoders Pet Store when
I larold Yoder caught him.
After Yoder placed him on the
floor, George wandered around
as customers looked on.
Yoder hadn't always wanted
to run his own business. He
took a more indirect route to get
to his current lifestyle.
In 1998, Yoder and his two
sons returned to Bowling
Green, the hometown he left
more than 20 years ago.
After dropping out of high
school, Yoder hitchhiked
around the country for seven
years, working at race tracks,
dairies and horse farms, and
painting high rises. Then he
began a career in concessions
traveling with carnivals.
Coming back to BG, he found

work at Turner Vault pouring
concrete for burial vaults and
manholes. Unable to work after
injuring his back three years
ago, Yoder was went on social
security.
But he wasn't ready to be
retired. "What do you do on
social security? Sit around,
drink beer and watch soap
operas? 1 don't know," Yoder
said.
But he did know that he wanted to work. Turning to Ohio
Rehabilitation Services, Yoder
obtained a ticket to work. He
was still unemployable.
Because he had no control
over when he would need to
sit or stand and is unable to
take pain medication, Yoder
couldn't find a job. His family
doctor suggested that he take
his interest and turn it into a
business.
That interest was aquariums
and pets. Inspired by his sons'
blue-ribbon winning 4H project, the single dad decided he
wanted to run a pet store.
Ohio Rehabilitation Services

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The (bur-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

™

BRIEFING
THE BG NEWS
Suspect wanted for
gas station incident

PatOorsmin BG Mem

CLIP, CLOP: Pet store owner Harold Yoder holds George, a slucata turtle. George costs $600 at Yoders
Pets and is one of many turtles available. The store offers other exotic pets such as black piranhas

helped him through business
school and obtaining a grant to
give the business a jump start.
Since opening last December,
Yoder hasn't had a day off. The
store is open from noon to 8
p.m. Monday through Friday

and Saturday from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m.
"I really enjoy it. It feels like
retirement even though I put in
more hours than I ever though 1
would," Yoder said.
Hard work has paid off so far.

FRIDAY
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Snow
Showers

High: 37"
Low:22-

From only being able to rent
the front room of the building,
Yoder now has a garage and a
house right in front his pet store
located on 1028 N. Main St.
PET STORE.PAGE 2

Early Tuesday morning at
approximately 12:50 am, a
subject at the Speedway gas
station on East Wooster Street
pumped gas into his car and
then entered the station,
demanding money and cigarettes. No weapon was displayed during the incident.
The subject left the station, traveling eastbound on
Wooster Street. His car was
described as an older maroon
Cadillac with a vin>1 top.
The subject was described
as a white male in his early
twenties. He is said to have a
shaved head, weigh around
230-250 pounds and stand
over six feet tall.
Anyone with information related to this incident
is encouraged to contact the
Bowling Green Police Division.

SUNDAY

Snow
Showers

High: 39*
Low: 25'

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Local businesses tout loyal customer base
WAL-MART. FROM PAGE 1

food and Commercial Worker's
Union Local 911, The Pharoi
is one of four union stores in
Bowling (keen uniting benefits
and salaries they claim support
their workers' families in a wry
Wal-Mart won't.
Kroger. Meijer and Rite-Aid
will all be competing with the
Supercenter for grocery and
pharmacy business, and arc all
organized by LIPCW Local 911
— a union that definitely has an
opinion about Wal-Mart.
But no controversy was raised
by local residents or business
owners when the city's Planning
Commission held a public hear
ing in lanuary 2005 for rezoningof the property that Wal-Mart
wanted to build on.
Because
the
Planning

Commission relies on the people to voice dieir opinion when
displeased with a zoning proposal, no uproar over Wal-Mart's
request led to approval of the
permit request, according to Ken
Taylor, senior planner.
Every business — whether
"big-box" or family-owned —
must hi' given this same shake by
the Planning Commission, said
Taylor, regardless of the effects
they may have on neighboring
businesses.
"It would be unfair to discriminate." he added.
EFFKCTS OF 'LOW PRICES'
'The concession is easily made
by UFCW 911 representative
Bob Gilbert that Wal-Mart has
"changed the way business is
done in America" — but in his
opinion that's what we should be

worried about.
Bowling Green shoppers enjoy
the store's low priced products,
but may not know that they are
payingeven more money through
taxation to provide many WalMart workers health care.
Forty-six percent of the children of Wal-Mart's 1.33 million
U.S. employees were uninsured
or on Medicaid, according to
an internal company memo
titled, "Reviewing and Revising
Wal-Mart's Benefits Strategy,"
reported by the New York Times
on Oct. 26.
Shouldering health care
responsibilities so a corporation
can increase profits is something Howling Green taxpayers
shouldn't stand for, Gilbert said.
But Wal-Mart does offer their
employees health care options,
said Serghini, community affairs

Arguments a common occurrence
KREISCHER CONFLICT. FROM PAGE 1

and taken to the Wood County
lust ice center, lie was released
Saturday on personal recognizance.
A judge told him not to not
cause, attempt or threaten harm
to any person or property. In addition is he not to lx1 on B< iSI I property.
Saturday. Vanrensclaar returned
to tlte domiitory to retrieve some
of his Ixiongings, Victory said.
Returning to campus violated

the judge's terms for release.
Police arrived and issued
Vunrenselaar a citation for criminal trespassing and was sent
back to the justice center.
Vanrenselaar was released early
Monday when one of Victory's
Mends posted his $250 bond.
An initial court appearance
with an attorney is set for Nov.
21 at 2:30 p.m.
Victory said Vanrenselaar has
since returned to his Michigan
home.
"It's been a really rough week-

end," she said. "I don't really
agree with this at all and it was
just really a stressful weekend.
I never had to handle anything
with cops before,"
Resident Samara Howland,
freshman, said arguing between
residents on the floor is common.
"It was actually mostly just
irritating more than anything,"
she said.
Victory said she plans on transferring to a different school next
semester because of the constant
harassment from her neighbors.

manager, while plenty of retail
companies don't even do that.
"We do provide benefits. Are
they the richest benefits in the
world? No," Serghini said, "but
we are trying to deal with this
issue."
WILL SMALL BUSINESS
SUFFER?
In addition to acting as a potential burden on BG taxpayers,
Gilbert is concerned local niche
merchants won't be able to compete with the Supercenter, which
could further dilute the city's business tax base.
"Wal-Mart comes into a town
like BG devastating the businesses
that have operated there foryears,"
Gilbert said. "Our hardware stores,
our clothing stores, they just ain't
compete with a company that
sells so low."

But for 29 years, Ployd Craft,
owner of Ben Franklin Variety &
Crafts located downtown, has
been able to compete fairly well.
As the "big box" stores like
Wal-Mart and K-Mart have come
and gone over die years, smaller
businesses like Ben Franklin's will
always take an initial hit. Craft
said.
But customers in Bowling
Green have proven especially loyal
to his stores, which include Ace
Hardware and for Keeps gift shop
in downtown Bowling Green.
Craft even champkias Wal-Mart
for choosing to keep (heir new
Supercenter on die south side of
town, because of the lack of businesses at that end of Main Street
"That side of town would be in
bad shape if they weren't there,"
Craft said. "So I appreciate them
being down there."

Republicans may
split appeals court
Large circuit size
threatens court's
effectiveness
By Erica Werner
1 HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Justice Department is
backing efforts by congressional Republicans to split up
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals, the nation's largest
federal appeals court and the
frequent source of anti-Bush
administration rulings.

"The department believes
that dividing the 9th Circuit
would improve the administration of justice," Assistant
Attorney General William
E. Moschella wrote in a letter released Tuesday by Sen.
lohn Hnsign. R-Nev.. an advocate of breaking up the San
Francisco-based circuit.
"The sheer size of the 9th
Circuit has led to serious
administrative difficulties
COURT, PAGE 6

Condoleezza Rice
urges cooperation

THE

Global terrorism
forces unity among
trading partners
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By Anne 6earan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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MOVIE • DRINK

Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice urged bener cooperation
among Asian trading partners
facing threats of terrorism, adding that richer nations must
help poorer ones in that fight.
"In the past year we have seen

that the threat of global terrorism is still very real, with vicious
new attacks in Indonesia, and
Russia and the Philippines,"
Rice told an opening session
of the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation forum.
"We must build on our new
partnership to deny criminals
and terrorists access to deadly
conventional weapons," she
said.

Store offers
exotic pets to
customers
PET STORE, FROM PAGE 1

For a store often packed
by people looking for exotic
pets, Yoder hardly advertises.
Originally planning to use
billboards and newspaper
- ads, his business has spread
through word of mouth.
People come from places as far as Monroe, Mich,
and across the Toledo area
to obtain pets like the litter and leash-trained lizard,
a Savannah Monitor from
Africa, bearded dragons from
Australia and black piranhas
from Peru.
In Bowling Green, Yoder
said there is an entire apartment complex of people that
come in all of the time so
they can outdo each other's
aquariums.
Brian Mailman, a junior,
comes in once per week to
buy crickets for the poison
dart frog habitat he is building.
Laurie Harrison, a senior
in biochemistry, was even
more attached to Yoders Pet
Store.
" 1 kept com i ng i n to get fish
for my crawdad and 1 kept
convincing Harry his tanks
were dirty and he needed to
hire mc," she said.
Harrison has been with
Yoder for eight months and
controls of his spending and
keeps the books straight.
Student Allison Peck, a
marine biology major, also
took advantage of the unique
employment opportunity.
She began working at the pet
store before school started.
Because of her expertise
with aquatic life, Peck works
at the store almost everyday.
Neither student has a set
schedule.
"1 get to come and go as I
please. School is first. He's
like another dad and tells
me he'll fire me if my grades
drop."
With all of the exotic pets
in the store, a customer
approached Yoder and asked
for one in particular. Yoder
saidhe is always able tolocate
almost any pet desired, provided it falls under city ordinance
Speaking of the requests,
Yoder asked, "Where else can
you get a Nile Puffer?"

COOPERATION. PAGE 6
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THURSDAY MOVIES
WAR OF THE WORLDS"
THE LONGEST YARDJ
LEMONY SNICKET
SAHARA
MEAN CIRLS I,
RUCRATS MOVIE

Largest Selection of Two Bedroom Apartments
Close to Campus
2 Large Bedrooms • 2 Full Baths • Completely Furnished

SPONCEBOB SQUAREPAMTS
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Many New Features, including:
• Ceramic Tile Floors
• Newer Klichens
• Newer Carpel
• New Windows

CREASE
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE I
SCHOOL OF ROCK
HOW TO LOSE A CU Y IN 10 DAYS
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Starling at $295.00 per person (2 person rate)

7:00 O 9:10 SHOWINGS ONLY I^"T«"w5ri7uEr"lll
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Students who transfer back to

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Sinclair
say...
say
^f
Sinclair is like "sss*
£k "Sinclair
v

coming home"

\^

^- Tuition rates too high? Cost of
„ '*% living more than expected?
Mom and Dad running out of
extra cash? Need a quick fix?
Come to Sinclair, our programs are
among the best in the country
and our rates are among the
lowest!

'

Call Today!
1-877-884-0118

Please identify yourself as a BGSU student when calling.

Is ihis your -firsi -time....
Seeing the HO Vear-OU Virgin?
Bowen-Thompson Student Union Theatre

Room 206
All shows are at 9:30pm and
additional 6:30pm showing on
Friday Nov. 18

• Tuesday, Nov. 15
• Friday, Nov. 18
• Sunday, Nov so
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STUDENTS FACE PARENTING CHALLENGES
AUSTIN, Texas (U-Wire) — Community college students facing challenges such as being a parent or
a first-generation student work harder in and outside school, but achieve lower grades and retention
rates, according to a University of Texas College of
Education study.
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8 a.m.
Art Gallery: "Sculpture Club"
Union Galleries
8 a.m.
Kwanzaa Celebration Ticket Sales
A campus wide Kwanzaa celebration will be held on Dec. 6 from
6-9 p.m. in the 6TSU Ballroom.
Advanced tickets on sale at the
Union Information Desk & the
CMAI office. Get your tickets
early! Discounted ticket sales end
soon. Tickets only $5 for BGSU
students with ID and Children
under 10-years-old and $8 for
all others before Nov. 28. All
tickets $12 after Nov. 28! Cash,
Check, Bursar and department
budget transfers accepted. For
more information contact: Center
for Multicultural & Academic
Initiatives 372-2642
CMAI Office S Union Information
Desk

Jordan Flowor BG Neai
RELAX: Sara Rettig, a junior deaf education major, enjoys a free
massage on campus from the Gallery Solon and Spa downtown.

332 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Wood County Corps Information
Days
Wood County Corps (WCC). an
AmeriCorps program, invites you
to learn more about the national
community service opportunities in Wood County! WCC is also
online at www.bgsu.edu/woodcountycorps/ or woodcorps@bgsu.
edu
For more information contact: Ed
Newman 372-9625
204 South Hall
10 a.m.
School of Art 26th Annual New
Music and Art Festival
fine Arts Center — Dorothy Uber
Bryan Gallery

7 - 9:30 p.m.
4th Annual Native American Unity
Council Pow Wow
All are welcome. Free admission
to all events. For more information
contact: Dustin. dustint@bgsu.
edu
Union Ballroom

6 - 8 p.m.
How 2: Scrapbooking
For more information contact:
2-9028
Union 316

7:30 - 9.30 p.m.
The Gender Frontier Mariette
Pathy Allen is an award-winning
photographer of the transgender
community for over 25 years. She

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES, INC.

IOUroniv <,!««)

(419) 352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

6:30 p.m.
Why should I care about Habitat
For Humanity?
Speakers Include: Dr. Theresa
Mah. Ethnic Studies, along with
the President and Publicity Chair
of the BGSU Habitat Chapter.
For more information contact:
lbylica@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Olscamp 111

is the author of "Transformations:
Cross-Dressers" and "Those
who Love Them and The Gender
Frontier." Her presentation will
be a slideshow of her work which
showcases the diversity within the
transgender community.
For more information contact
Joelle Ruby Ryan, joeller@bgsu.
edu
Olscamp 101B
8 p.m.
"Wal-Mart: The High Cost of
Low Price" will be shown by the
Organization tor Women's Issues.
308 Union
9-11 p.m.
Full Moon Hike
The Full Moon Hike at the
city of Bowling Green's own
Wintergarden/St. John's Nature
Preserve is one way to experience
nature at its best! Along with hiking, our staff will share knowledge
with you on the moon and outdoor
recreation at night time as well as
have some fun night activities for
you to join in on. For more information contact: Humbe@bgnet.
bgsu.edu
Wintergarden/St. John's Nature
Preserve, Bowling Green. Ohio
9-11 p.m.
The Union presents Last Comic
Standing in the Black Swamp Pub
Union Pub

STOP IN AND PICK UP OUR
2006-2007 HOUSING BROCHURE
•over 400 apts., houses & condos
• pels allowed in some locations
• no parental guarantees needed
• no application fee charged
• on-line applications

>—SEE YOU AT THE HOUSING FAIR NOVEMBER 30™ IN THE GRAND BALLROOM!—<

COLLEGE LIVING DOESN'T GET ANY
BETTER THAN THIS...

UNIVERSITY

bookstore!
@>THE BOWEN THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

THE ENCLAVE APARTMENTS
<i

• Washer <in<] dryer in every apartment home

•aduotkm
FAIR

■/'. hour fitness (enter
. R„l.„lUI .r.i. „vJ„„ll

Wednesday,
November 16
10am -7pm

M
<■ im

•liee internet in every bedroom
SlieeUltia Bulb lannini| Domes
■ /'. how name room with K BOX and PS/

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room, 2nd floor
> Purchase your cap and gown at the
graduation fair
> Order personalized graduation announcements
and have them printed on site
> Order class rings
Purchase diploma frames
> Order your Key yearbook

THE ENCLAVE II APARTMENTS
All the vmieqiedt annuities above plus
11

u

ultle
Interne! port nexl to 'he television in IP
//, how Activity loom .viih liieplaie, X BOX and PS/

Ye
fim, ween television in eveiy apartment ■

> Purchase graduation keepsakes and frames

Everything you
need to graduate.,
all in one place!

low bedroom, low bathroom apaitmenl homes •

M9-3S3-5100 m
')()(. Klol/ k'.l (Office .11 /<>(> N.ipnliMii kit ) —
ISowliini CilPfll. Ohm '. iAO/

www.collegeparkweb.com

> Purchase alumni apparel and imprinted gifts
> Pick up graduation tickets
Other organizations and services
represented at the Grad Fair
And much more...
Drawing for raffle prizes
Special package discounts

BGSU
BOWLING

GREEN

STATE

UNIVERSITY
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OPINION

"If you get caught the third time, you definitely need to be thrown out of baseball.
If you get caught the third time, it means
you're not learning the lesson."
NL MVP Albert Pujols

STAFF EDITORIALS

Customers still choose Wal-Mart
Wal-Mart is going lo get bigger,
and students' pockctbooks arc
going to be fuller when the new
Supm voter opens in April 2006.
America's favorite scapegoat
is the average college student's
gilt horse It is en vogue to decry
Wal-Mart as the villainous corporation that runs mom and
pop stores out of town, then
hires the locals for substandard
wages and forces them to buy
cheap products. I lowever, many
students turn around and run
to Wal-Mart for their makeup,

YOU DECIDE
Do you think the new Super WalMart is going to drive others out
of business? Send an e-mail to
lhenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our web sile.
snacks, toilet paper and DVDs—
all the essentials and non-essentials at lower prices. Obviously,
many view Wal-Mart as a savvy
business that services its cus-

tomers by keeping company
costs low and therefore offering
their products at a lower price,
not as a malicious sweatshop.
The new Supercenter will most
likely include a grocery and a
pharmacy. As college students,
we are constantly being squeezed
from every direction to pay for
rising tuition, books and sky-high
gas prices.
The possibility of being able
to afford cheaper meat and vegetables in a real grocery store,
instead of in industrial sized

boxes of Ramen in the snack
aisle at Wal-Mart, is a welcome
announcement.
Ever wonder why your cable bill
in Bowling Green is significantly
higher than the bill at home? It's
because there is only one cable
provider to choose from here,
whereas in most towns, competing companies drive down prices
as they try to attract customers.
Most likely this will force bigger
stores like Kroger and Meijer, who
offer similar products, to lower
their prices which will benefit stu-

troubles to sort out in regards to
dents even more.
The local Bowling Green small their treatment of women, and
businesses that cater to niche the public should be vigilante in
markets and offer their unique insisting any company that disproducts should not be signifi- criminates or allows harassment
cantly affected because Kroger be prosecuted.
If students really have a proband Meijer already compete for
lem with Wal-Mart, they should
the more generic shopping.
The business owners are put their money where their
reportedly not fearful and the mouths are and shop somecity Planning Commission did where else.
In the mean time, at least we
not report an uproar over their
decision to approve Wal-Mart's will finally find out first-hand
what the truth is, whatever it may
permit request.
Wal-Mart still has some legal be.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE UN. often overlooks
0NTHE STREET widespread abuse
Some reasons
for abortion not
good enough
I am writing in regards to Ms.
Abbott's article in the Utters
to the Editors. I must question some of the thoughts that
Ms. Abbott put into her article
regarding choices that are out
there.
When reading Ms. Abbott's
article, I must question some of
her options for choices.
She talks about married

couples that use birth control,
however it fails. I am sorry that
Ms. Abbott did not take into
consideration diat couples are
warned before starting birth
control that they run the risk that
it may fail. I know the same goes
for condoms.
With a choice, there comes a
consequence. To have an abortion just because contraception
failed, well I am sorry, you know
the risks and now you must face
the consequences for that choice
to engage in sexual activity.
I lowever, 1 do agree with
Ms. Abbott on one thing. Rape.
Forcing a woman to have sex

against her will is plain wrong.
That would be only one of two
situations where I feel an abortion is necessary. The second
is if the life of the mother is in
danger.
There is a fine line between
having anabortionoutof necessity and out of stupidity.

What is the last thing
you bought at WalMart?

ROY MERCER
STUDENT
remercer@address.com

STACY RAMBO
FRESHMAN, APPLIED
HEALTH SCIENCE

"Halloween candy at
the day-after sale."

Place the blame on intelligence
ERIC
WILSON

I'Mm Columnist
0SV Daily Banmieter
Oreg>n Slate i'nnvnit)'
With Lewis I.ibby
indicted and Karl Rove
on the defensive, the
war in Iraq continues to be an
issue of contentious and heated
debate around the country.
While most Americans continue to stand behind our troops,
many are now voicing their
discontent with the administration and the reasoning behind
our invasion. Before the elections, Bush's approval rating was
around 50 percent. In a recent
]»ill his approval rating is at an
all time low of 37 percent.
In an effort to regain support
for his administration, Bush
forcefully attacked his critics,
accusing them of "trying to
rewrite history* Hush painted
his critics as hypocrites trying
to gain political advantage. This
drew angry reactions from the
IX'mocrats and led to a back and
forth about who was exploiting
Veterans Day as a forum to promote an agenda
The end result of all this is
both sides trying to play partisan
politics to bolster their support.
What people seem to forget,
however, is that we went to war
with complete bipartisan support. More than 100 IX'mocrats
in the I louse and Senate, all of
whom had access to the same
intelligence, voted to support the
removal of Saddam I lussein.
However, both Democrats

and anti-war critics continue
to accuse Bush of manipulating evidence and lying to
the American people. Bush
responded to this claim saying,
"these critics are fully aware that
a bipartisan Senate investigation
found no evidence of political
pressure to change the intelligence community's judgments
related to Iraq's weapons programs. They also know that intelligence agencies from around
the world agreed with our
assessment of Saddam Hussein."
Even the United Nations
passed resolutions citing
1 lussein's possessions of weapons of mass destruction. This
makes the U.N. also responsible
for the invasion of Iraq.
In fact, some of Bush's most
vociferous critics were once in
full support of military operations in Iraq. John Kerry, who
adamantly spoke in opposition
while campaigning for the 2004
elections, voted to go to war,
saying Hussein had "a deadly
arsenal of weapons of mass
destruction in his hand" and
was "a threat and a grave threat
to our security."
Seeing support fading from
the American people, these
same politicians turned their
back on the president, claiming
the war to be a mistake in order
to bolster their own popularity.
What we can see now is a new
kind of w-ar. Americans are constantly in tune to what is going
on, and much of what they see is
negative. While the United States
did not have complete U.N. support, our intelligence as well as
that from around the world indicated that Hussein indeed had
weapons of mass destruction.
Even the U.N. cited I lussein
well over a dozen times. Much
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of diis is now overshadowed by
media coverage and politicians
trying to gain political clout.
I lowever, the person in charge
gets all of the blame. Even
though the Democratic Party
offered full support before entering Iraq, these same people
have now turned their backs.
In essence, they deserted once
they saw unfavorable results and
they act as though they played
no role in the invasion. This is
not only cowardly, but dishonest.
The "Monday morning quarterbacking" needs to stop. The
focus of criticism needs to rest
on the intelligence community,
not Bush. Bush misted his own
intelligence and that from the
world community, that fact
alone neither proves him to be a
liar nor a bad president.
If these same politicians are
still calling for reform, then it
needs to occur within our intelligence communities. In fact.
Bush acted in the way most presidents would have acted with the
same information. Any president
with bipartisan support would
have invaded Iraq based on the
intelligence and accusation of
weapons of mass destruction.
Unfortunately, Bush entered
office at a difficult time. He
went through the worst terrorist attack in our nation's history
and one of the most contentious wars. It can be argued that
anyone, whether Republican or
Democrat, would have done the
same thing.
We won't see the benefits of
Bush's actions anytime soon, but
if Iraq is ever stabilized, I think
he will be revered as one of the
greatest U.S. presidents of all
time. Sometimes the greatest
moments in history aren't realized until years down the road.
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"I avoid Wal-Mart if I
can, but it is the only
big store in my home
town."

RACHEL WYC0FF

FRESHMAN, EDUCATION
"Wal-Mart is like
a vacation to me. I
bought razors, makeup, and a movie last
time."

JESSICA COMES
FRESHMAN, EARLY
CHILDHOOD ED.

"I go there at least two
or three times a week
for everything like
makeup, poster board,
toilet bowl cleaner..."

There have been allegations
of sexual misconduct by
U.N. peacekeepers in operations around the world.
In the 1990s, the first reported
sexual misconduct by peacekeepers was written off by the
United Nations' top official in
Cambodia, Yasushi Akashias, as
"Boys will be boys."
The United Nations has been
in the Democratic Republic of
Congo since the '60s, and there
have been 150 different allegation s 111 ra pi ■ a n d sexual abuse
directed at 50 different U.N.
peacekeepers by Congolese
women and girls.
The Congo achieved independence from tile Belgian government in 1960duringa tumultuous few weeks, but the country
rapidly sank into civil war. In the
late '90s. a total of nine neighboring African nations and about
20 different armed groups, like
the Hutu rebels who were largely
responsible for the Rwandan
genocide earlier in the decade,
used the (jingo as their stomping
ground for war. This war, lasting
officially from 1998 to 2002 killed
about 3.8 million people.
This whole time, the United
Nations has been in the Congo.
Now, as a final injustice to
this beleaguered country, the
United Nations is not just an
idle spectator to the horror — it
is the perpetrator.
Didier Bourget, a senior U.N.
worker in the Congo had thousands of pictures of him with
hundreds of different girls on his
hard drive. One picture caught
the moment perfectly, reportedly
showing the victim with a tear
still fresh on her cheek.
Bourget's lawyer reportedly has
decided on the defense strategy
of pointing out that this French
officer is only one of the many
involved in the pedophile ring
and that he is simply maintaining the disgusting behavior he
pursued while on mission in a
neighboring country, the Central
African Republic.
In fact, the United Nation's own
independent report finds that
instead of being a few is incidents
that have left a stain on the U.N.s'
otherwise "immaculate" record,
sex abuse was found to be a
widespread problem.
"The situation appears to be
one of'zero-compliance with
zero-tolerance' throughout the
mission," Ionian's Prince Zeid
Raad Al Hussein, the leader of
the investigative team, wrote in a
report to the United Nations.
Of the 150-plus reported allegations of sexual abuse by U.N.
peacekeepers, many of which
involve bribing starving children

KARA
KARLSON

U-Wm Columnist
Arizona Daily Wildcat
University of Arizona
with a mug of milk or a single
dollar, only five U.N. staff have
been dismissed. Only 77 military
personnel and national policemen on missions have been sent
home for "disciplinary reasons."
The United States currently
pays a whopping 22 percent
of the operating budget of the
United Nations, and is assessed
an extra $6 to S8 million per
month for peacekeeping operations, like the ongoing Congo
mission. These amounts do not
include voluntary contributions and credits taken against
a country.
Some members of Congress,
angry with the atrocities that
are being funded largely by
our tax dollars, have proposed
withholding funding until the
peacekeeping missions are
certified as free of sexual abuse.
The United Nations warns that
if the funds are withheld, it will
only hurt the countries that are
in dire need of peacekeeping
assistance.
This argument would be valid
if peacekeeping was what the
United Nations is reaUy selling.
But the authority-sponsored rape
and i Irhi ii n, m i/at urn of women
and children is not peacekeeping.
"It is only when countries like
Morocco prosecute offenders,
they (the United Nations] say,
that sexual abuse by peacekeepers can be stamped out,"
the BBC reported.
It begs the question why countries like Morocco, if they refuse
to go after serial sex offenders, are
even allowed to participate in
these missions.
Personally, I am against
the idea of the International
Criminal Court. I can, however,
see no better reason for its
existence than tracking down
and punishing workers who
are on the payroll of the United
Nations which gets its funding
from 189 different countries.
The United Nations should
adopt a policy that requires every
U.N. worker to be culpable to
the ICC for the duration of their
term, so that all international
sex offenders can be brought to
justice. That is the only way the
abuse of the world's most vulnerable will be "stamped out."
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Facebook more
than a way of life
So, i his week is the oneyear anniversary of when
JOSH
Facebook first came lo
BENNER
Bowling Green. I know, I know,
Humor Columnist
it's hard to remember life before
The Facebook.
I think if you looked at a master looking at the edge of his coffee
list of how people wasted their
table, thinking to myself, "Well,
rime and saw the average time
I've really got nothing better to
spent on Facebook was like four
do right now," and then I sign
hours, you'd be like, "Phew, I'm
right back on. That's when you
normal."
know you're really addicted.
Have you ever
The lower stages
met someone, and
of addiction are the
"You
don't
you've already seen
people who think
their Facebook prowant them they're "too cool" for
file? You don't want
Facebook. Obviously,
to think
them to think you're
this is a sign of
a weirdo so you play
you're a
denial. These are the
dumb and start askpeople who like to
weirdo
so
ing them questions
be "different" and
you already know the
you play
pretend not to like
answers to. "So hey,
the site, even though
dumb
what's your major?"
they never gave it a
Even though you
and start
fair chance to work
know that it's like
its wonders in their
asking
them
middle childhood
lives.
questions
education.
Those people are
It always cracks
essentially the nonyou
already
me up when people
users. That's the
know the
say in their profile
bottom part of the
the)'are interested in
spectrum.
answers
to.'
"whatever they can
True addiction
get." I find that hard
includes the people
to believe. I mean,
who view class as
what if you walked up to them
merely an obstacle that keeps
them from Facebook, and who
with like a dog?
Or sometimes I'll sign-off
constantly check their friends'
Facebook and just stare at the
recently updated profiles, trylogin screen like a cocaine addict ing to figure out exactly what
kkl' KKI KM kkl kkl kkl' kkl kkl kkl kkl kkl
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Written ind Illustrated By Jeff Rood, itoodebjsu edu

was changed.
I even saw one guy who would
take pictures out of a person's
webshots gallery and then put
them as the background on their
computer (and no. it was not
me].
That just goes to show how
deep the addiction can go. If a
person gets lo this level, there is
no turning hack.
If that wasn't bad enough, now
there's a new Web site called
Xuqa.com, which is like the illegitimate child of Facebook and
MySpace. You might have visited
Xuqa before; if not, don't. You're
not missing anything. It's whack
Xuqa gives you peanuts' when
you sign on to the site, which you
then use to buy people fake gifts
online. I think this is a pretty silly
concept. It's not like you would
get an E-gift and be like. "Aww,
how sweet of them to buy me
Aon Aon Aon

AOH

Aon

AOII

this fake beet I'm really touched."
And besides that, who are
you buying these gifts from that
takes peanuts as currency? Are
elephants running die market?
Facebook is a way of life; Xuqa
is like one of those cheap Beanie
Baby rip-offs you would get
when you were a kid from one
of your grandparents who didn't
know what the difference was,
and you still had to pretend that
you liked it. even Uiougli you
were thinking "This sucks, this
isn't the right thing at all."
Facebook is a freaking verb.
You can't say to a person, "I'll
Xuqa yon" liecause then the person would be like "(rod bless you."

Written and Illustrated By Jed Davis. ladamODgsu edu

See Josh ijlvniierH'l^siutlu)
at the Black Suwnp hib in the
11n a a i tonight at 9 as he com l>etes in llie final round of BG's
i/ist Comic Standing.
\on
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NEED
A
RIDE?
Thanksgiving Recess Shuttle

• Mini Mall Apts
• Triplex

Fill out the
Customer
Satisfaction
Survey
& enter to win
1 of these prizes!
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Survey at the
University Bookstore
entrance!
Or fill it out online!
Please visit the
University Bookstore
website:
httD://bookstore.basu.edu
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Political motives taint 9th circuit debate
COURT, FROM PAGE 2

that have adversely affected
its ability to render justice efficiently," Moschella wrote.
The letter was addressed
to
House
Judiciary
Committee Chairman lames
Sensenbrenner, R-Wis„ who
is pushing legislation to break
up the circuit that covers nine
Western states, arguing it's too
big to be effective.

Opponents allege political
motives by Republicans annoyed
by the court's rulings, including
a 2002 opinion that declared the
Pledge of Allegiance unconstitutional when recited in public
schools. The Basil administration
had maintained the pledge is not
an unconstitutional endorsement
of religion.
The I louse GOP is seeking to
fast-track the circuit-split legislation by making it part of a pend-

ing deficit-cutting bill. That move
is meeting opposition in the
Senate, which didn't include the
circuit split in its version of the
budget bill.
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif.,
strongly opposes breaking up the
circuit, and has enlisted Senate
Judiciary Committee Chairman
Arlen Specter, R-Pa., to assert his
jurisdiction over the issue and
argue against including it in the
budget-cutting bill. A Senate

Judiciarv subcommittee held a
hearing on the issue last month
but the full committee has not
yet considered it.
The 9th Circuit's territory
encompasses about 54 million
people, and the circuit has 28
judgeships. The circuit with the
next largest number of judges
is the New Orleans-based 5th
Circuit, with 17.
Sensenbrenner's legislation
would create a 9th Circuit covering

Karachi car bomb hitsKFC, killing at least 3
By Alia! Nadeem
rut ASSOCIATED PRfSS

An ethnic rebel group claimed
responsibility for a car bombing
yesterday in downtown Karachi
that hit a KFC restaurant and
rattled the offices of a state-run
petroleum company, killing at
least three people.
Police were investigating the

claim made by the Baluchistan
Liberation Army, which is
demanding more revenues for
gas extracted from its impoverished comer of southwestern
Pakistan.
The blast marked the first
time the group has claimed
responsibility for an .in.uk outside Baluchistan, where it has

launched occasional bomb and
rocket attacks against security
forces and gas pipelines.
"We did it to protest, and we
did it to pressure the government
to get our rights," Chakar Azam,
a spokesman for the Baluchistan
Liberation Army, said in a phone
call to The Associated Press.
The bomb, concealed in a sto-

California. Hawaii and the Pacific
Islands, and a new 12th Circuit
covering Alaska, Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Nevada
and Arizona. A Senate bill by
Knsign and Sen. Lisa Murkowski,
R-Ala., would accomplish the
same split.
Republicans have long sought
to break up the 9th Circuit The
GOP-led House last year approved
a split, but the measure did not
get a vote in the Senate.

BGNEWS

len car parked outside the KFC,
went off Tuesday morning as
commuters were heading into
downtown Karachi, Pakistan's
business hub and largest city.
In addition to the three people
killed, 22 were injured.
The U.S. consulate and
American fast food restaurants
have been repeatedly targeted.

CORRECTIONS
Name misspelled
In Monday's issue ofThe BG
News, "Military ball remembers..." included a misspelling of Cadet Ben Malott's last
name, which was written as
"Malone."

"Yeah,
I want you to nOtlCCi"
Bling your ring with
the HOTTEST gear for your phone.

Korean talks
make little
progress
COOPERATION, FROM PAGE 2

While in South Korea, Rice was
meeting several partners in sixway talks to end North Korea's
nuclear weapons program.
South Korea's foreign minister
said Tuesday that talks with the
North would resume in lanuary.
A disappointing round of talks
ended last week without new
progress this week toward agreeing on details of how to carry
out North Korea's pledge in
September to abandon nuclear
development in exchange for aid
and a security guarantee.
The North is insisting on
receiving aid in stages as it dismantles its nuclear programs,
while Washington refuses to
reward Pyongyang until that
goal is achieved.
North Korea on Saturday
stood by its demand for aid in
exchange for shutting down a
plutonium-producing nuclear
reactor, saying it won't act until
Washington offers concessions.
"As we have to follow the
action for action' principle, we
will act if action is made," the
Nort h's envoy to six-nat ion disarmament talks, said Vice Foreign
Minister Kim Gye Gwan. "We
will never move first."
Kim didn't say what concessions the North wanted.
Kim said participants in the
talks- which also includeChina,
South Korea, lapan and Russia have taken the first step toward
fulfilling that September declaration.
The U.S. envoy, Assistant
Secretary of State Christopher
Hill, urged the North on Friday
to shut down the reactor
at Yongbyon but said he had
rejected Kim's demand for aid
in exchange.
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Do
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Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Go Free!
Now Hiring On-campus Reps

Call (or group amounts

[ Ringtones for $2.49 Text code to 386
Title

TextCode

My Humps - Black Eyed Peas

141001

Hustler's Ambition - 50 Cent

141002

Stay Fly - Fall Out Boy

141003

Run It! - Chris Brown

141004

Order Now, Right From Your Phone! j
Type in the 6-digil code and text It
to 336. A link to your purchase will
be sent to your msq Inbox!
Supported carriers: Clngular.

TRAVEL
SERVICES

w.iwtr,

Here We Go Again (feat. Kelly Rowland)-Trina 141005 I

Save 20% with *\ DAP If
theRlngtone < rHbll

Get 3 new real music ringtones every
nwntti for just $5.99. Text HOOKUP to

We Be Burnin' (Legalize It) - Sean Paul

141006

Sometimes One Just Isn't Enough!

™ to SUBSCRIBE NOW

I'm Sprung - T-Pain

141007

Girl Tonite (feat. Trey Songz) - Twiste 141008
Don't Cha - Pussycat Dolls

141009

Play - David Banner

141010

Management Inc.
Now Rentina for
2006/20
Call 353-5800

Games & Apps for as low as $3.99* Text code to 386

Visit On Line
www.meccabg.com

I'm a King (feat. T.I. and Lil' Scrappy) - P$C 141011
Reggaeton Latino - Don Omar

141011

141040

141041

141042

141043

141044

141045

Sugar, We're Going Down - Fall Out Boy 141012
Soul Survivor - Young Jeezy

141013

Gold Digger - Kanye West

141014

Presidential - Youngbloodz

141015

141048

141050

141051

141052

141053

/SlEfcCA

HurK)Up(ICan'll(eepWafbtKJFof'rou)-^terlonna 141016 I
I Welcome to Jamrock - Damian Marley 141017
Jesus of Suburbia - Green Day

141018

141055

Lighters Up - Lil' Kim

141019

fT«ft

Back Then - Mike Jones

141020

l0m_

Back in Black - AC/DC

141021

141061

141062

Shake It Off - Mariah Carey

141022

Stewie's Sexy Party - Family Guy

141023

Slow Wind - R. Kelly

141024

I'm N Luv (Wit a Stripper) - T-Pain

141025

My Hood - Young Jeezy

141027

Feel Good Inc. - Gorillaz

141028 1

Bad B*tch - Webbie

141029 I

Because I Got High - Afroman

141030 I

HUUdale Aprs.
1082 Fairview Ave
1 & 2 hdrm. apts. / 3 bdrmTwnh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/Dryers
in 2/3 bdrm. Carports/ BGSU
Bus Shuttle

141060

141056

141057

.

141058

141059

*».

141063

141065

141066

Graphics for $1.99 Text code to 386

t *HB«*£HH
B SI > BBSS
141080

141088

141081

141089

141082

141090

141083

141091

141084

141092

141085

141093

141086

141094

141087

141095

403/405 S. Church
2 bdrm Apt/ 2 bdrm Twnh
1 bath/ close to downtown

215 E. Poe
In I Mi m; 2 bdrms
Starting at 255/mo
Laundry on site
15 minute walk to campus
BGSU Bus Route

Trtv Aubrey
842/846 Seventh St.
Two story duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/

Laundry on site

Management Inc.

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St.
or check website

www.meccabq.com
for complete listing
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HE'S BACK: Jacobs
was back in action last
night against the Miami
Redhawks; PAGE 10
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Instructor
goes the
extra mile

International students enjoy, adjust to the University
By Ashley Lumm
REPORTER

Bowling Green Slate University
has academic programs and
atmosphere that appeal to many
students, including those halfway
.the world,
aka Aligoli, freshman, said
lhai 'he very appeal of the United
M:i!'-.iswhat motivated ln-i into
''"'l''lr'': fe, bee0"11' •' student
V "i -It
eshman at the
I Inivtirsii©!*would be a senior
Home nation, Georgia, an

BHBuntry near Russia
a non-profit, United
-based program called
1REX—International Research &
Exchanges Board—Aligoli was
given the opportunity to travel
abroad to further her education.
In order to be considered for the
program, students are required to
excel on a difficult exam.

"The first time 1 took the exam 1
failed. If it was not for my American
teacher back at home, I would
have never had the confidence to
take it again," Aligoli said.
Of the 800 participants. Aligoli
was one out of 16 who scored high
enough to be considered for this
program.
She is here for one year, and
although she will not be taking any
transferable credits back home,
Aligoli will be taking with her an
experience of a lifetime.
According to Aligoli, classes here
are very different from those at
home. Classes there are strictly
lecnire-based and very formal.
Students are never required to do
research papers, presentations, or
group activities: They are graded
simply on tests.
"Here, I like the group work and
projects," Aligoli said. "I like the
informality."

Not only do the classes differ,
but the campus life does as well.
In the country of Georgia, all
college students live with their
parents. There are no on-campus
living opportunities, and campus
activities are limited.
However, that did not stop
Aligoli from being involved.
Along with keeping up a 4.0
GPA. Aligoli works with the United
Nations as a member of the Youth
Democracy Club. She also took
the initiative to create and organize her own Student Democracy
Club at her university by receiving
a government grant to fund tile
organization.
Although Aligoli's major at the
University is international studies,
English literature is her major at
home.
Aligoli is editor in chief of a
FOREIGN STUDENTS, PAGE 8

Faculty work long hours for little pay
Demands on teachers'
time often take more
than 50 hours a week
By Lisa Halversladt
RE PORTER

Students who intend to stop writing papers and pulling all-nighters once they graduate shouldn't
become college professors.
According to Don Nieman,
dean of the college of arts and
sciences, most faculty members
at the University spend at least 50
hours a week teaching, researching, writing and if they can, compiling tenure documents.
"Teaching, when it comes to
time, does not simply mean going
to class and giving lectures," said
Azfar Huissain, a visiting assistant
professor of ethnic studies.
He said that students should be
aware that instructors have plenty
of work to do outside of class. They

must help students, grade assignments, read and write about their
particular specialization.
The University suggests that
instructors spend 40 percent of
their time teaching, 40 percent of
their time researching and another 40 percent serving the community. These expectations can be
overwhelming.
Biology instructor Chris
Winslow said that he spends at
least 10 hours on-campus each
day. "Unfortunately, work doesn't
stop when I leave campus," he
said. Outside of the classroom,
Winslow said that he also practices
his lectures for about two hours a
week in addition to grading and
creating class materials.
Despite the overwhelming
workload, he believes his work is
worthwhile.
"Although I find myself working
65 to 70 hours a week I always
look forward to coming to work."

he said.
However, a passion for teaching
The dean of arts and sciences information isn't the only element
isn't surprised by the work ethic of college education. The most
of an educator like Winslow. "We effective educators also share
don't make faculty members their personal experiences. Ethnic
punch the clock and as
studies assistant visiting professor Azfar
a result, they work hard"Teaching,
er," he said.
Hussian said that
But just because facan educator's expewhen it
ulty members devote
riences can teach
comes
to
their lives to work
students about life
time, does in a multicultural
doesn't mean that their
salaries are always sufnot simply society.
He believes that
ficient
mean
going having educators
An average full-time
with different backinstructor like Winslow
to class
grounds and ethmakes only $36,459 a
and
giving
nicities is essential
year. Nieman said he
believes that amount
because it creates a
lectures."
should be higher.
more inclusive learnHe said that many DON NIEMAN, DEAN ing environment.
faculty members could
According
to
make more money
the BSGU Fact
doing research for businesses but Book, about 15 percent of the
that a passion for education keeps University's faculty members were
racial minorities in the 2004-2005
them at the University,

school year.
But just because an educator
devotes her life to teaching and
sharing experiences doesn't mean
that she will be guaranteed a job at
the University next year.
Barbara Waddell, assistant viceprovost said that the University
hires based on current need, and
each instructor negotiates a salary with the dean of the college in
which he or she is employed.
She said they are hired with
the designation of tenure-track or
non-tenure track Tenure ensures
a professor or associate professor
job security in the form of lifetime
employment.
Those hired as tenure-track
educators have seven years to
achieve tenure by submitting a
binder filled with thousands of
pages of recommendations, syllabi, published works and writings
LONG HOURS,PAGE 9

By Candice lones
REPORTER

It all adds up.
University statistics and
pre-calculus instructor fill Van
Valkenburg has made it her
responsibility to do more than
the minimum requirement
for teachers.
After she finished graduate
school here at the University.
Van Valkenburg began teaching math courses. She had
taught as a pan of her graduate studies, and her decision
to continue came from those
experiences.
"After I taught, 1 saw that 1
could haw a positive impact on
people," Van Valkenburg said.
But for the past five school
years, she has been more than
a math instructor: She has
Urn an ambassador to all of
the math students she has had.
After she started her professional teaching career she
realized that there was more
to teaching than she had ever
thought before — dealing with
students inside and outside of
class.
Van Valkenburg has made
it one of her priorities to help
students make it through their
math courses alive. She feels
that even though she is a math ematician. she can still relate to
students and help them out.
"I'm not trying to turn everyone into a math major 1 just
want to say Hey, you can do
this,'" Van Valkenburg said.
Math is a subject that many
students dislike, but Van
Valkenburg tries to make up for
it by relating to them outside
of the subject matter. She has
a way of balancing the day's
lesson plan with conversation
and humor that puts students
at ease
And students are making
the connection. Sophomore
Brenton Lyles, is one of those
students.
"Even though I don't like
math, 1 still like her class," he
said, "She is one of my favorite
teachers."
She is often willing to go the
INSTRUCTOR. PAGE 8

Accents affect students' ability to understand teachers
Diverse instructor
backgrounds affect
communication
By Matt Clark
IN FOCUS EDITOR

Accounting senior Matt Rulilin is
■rustratcd. He took two courses he
describes as "highly related" backto-back. Finance 300 and 304. The
problem is he got an 'A' in the first
one and a 'B' in the second.
If the two courses cover similar
material, then why did he get a
lower grade in the second? His
explanation: the teacher's accent
"I ended up with a lower grade
in that class because I had a difficult time understanding that
guy, even though I had covered
the same bask* material six weeks
before that" he said.
Huhlin is not alone. All 15 students interviewed for this article
said they have either experienced
or heard of similar complaints.
Neal Carothers is not surprised

by the figure. He is the director of
the Department of Mathematics
and Statistics, which has staff from
26 different countries.
He said the first thing a student
with such a concern should do is
ask the instructors to repeat themselves more often. While many
students fear being rude in such
circumstances, it is actually quite
acceptable
"My experience is that they
aren't the least bit embarrassed if
we ask them to repeat" he said.
"We casually dont think it is an
insult, and neither do they. We do
it but we say, 'huh?'"
Digital arts freshman Anne
Miller agreed, stating that her
Indian biology lab professor is
happy to repeat himself.
The only problem with that,
according to junior Paige Salamin,
is that it wastes time in classes
where accents are a concern.
"The accent didn't necessarily
hinder my grade at all. but 1 think
that there were a lot of times that

they had to repeat themselves,"
she said. "I think that takes away
from class time were you could be
learning useful things."
But beyond asking the students
to be more patient, Carothers said,
there is not much else he can da
"It is not like I can just bring in
a relief pitcher," he said, adding
that it is rare for a student to be
switched to another section of the
course
"Virtually every student that
comes to see me, almost all of
them are able to cope," he said,
"lust raise your hand in class; ask
them to repeat themselves. It is
usually just that simple and the
problem tends to go away."
Even though a section switch
is rare, he said several students
still come to the department office
on the second day of classes and
daim they will be unable to learn
from their foreign-bom instructor.
He feels that a day or two is
too short for most students to
adapt to a new accent but that

each student is different because
each may be familiar with different accents. An Eastern European
accent, for example, may be easier
to understand than a Vietnamese
one, because a student may have
relatives from Eastern Europe
"It is the familiarity with the
accent that poses a problem," he
said.
He explained a situation he
faced when he moved from New
York to Texas and students complained to their director that he
talked to fast
"Everyone has an accent,"
he said. "We just have different
accents. Not everyone in the world
can come from Ohio."
Chemistry and physics education major kav la Yackee is in
agreement with Carothers.
"As time goes on you get used to
their accent by asking more questions, but at the time I was really
disappointed at the University,"

Ionian Flower BG Nevis
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BRINGING THE WORLD: International teaching assistant, Ravi
Somayajulu, is up front about issues concering his accent.
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Int'l students adjust to their new environment
FOREIGN STUDENTS, FROM PAGE 7

student-run journal. The Rose. It
was named after ihe famous Rose
Revolution that took place in the
country of Georgia
The same American teacher
who motivated Aligoli to re-take
die entrance exam also took care
of getting a grant to make the journal possible.
The journal contains short
fiction stories, poems and interviews.
Aligoli says die classes are much
harder here than at home.
"I always got As. not B's, but
As. I lere, when 1 got my first C I
wanted to cry," she slid.
Tuition in Georgia is S200 per
year, but according to Aligoli. that
is a large amount for her country.
The country offers limited
scholarships, which are given out
on an examination basis.
When asked what her favorite
pan of Bowling Green is. Aligoli
responded: "Ilium. I like everything... I like Americans."

Bettering their chances
Bruno Dnimmond. a senior,
says dial college in his home
Country of Brazil is also very different from Bowling Green.
Dnimmond went to an
American. Catholic, private high
school I lis high school has a contract with Bowling Green, so out of
the 24 students he graduated with,
12 attend BGSU.
In Brazil, seniors must decide
what they want to major in before
they are accepted. An entrance

exam is required, and it is very
hard to get into the programs.
One out of 9 students to take
die exam for would-be business
majors will be accepted to the college One out of 40 are accepted
into the medical field.
Brazil colleges offer no general
education classes, but rather start
right into major-related classes.
"I think sometimes you are better prepared in Brazil because my
first two years here were useless,"
Onimmnndsaid.
Dnimmond is however grateful
for the opportunity for free education here at Bowling Green State
University.
Public universities in Brazil are
also free to die students who get
in, but the competition is very
hard. Many of the Students therefore attend private high schools to
lietter their chances,

Totally different
According to lorge Villarreal,
senior, most students in Columbia
also attend private high schools,
but for different reasons.
"It is better to go to a private
high school because every day
you are guaranteed to have class,"
Villarreal said.
At many of die public high
schools, teachers are often on
strikes and classes are cancelled
numerous times. Riots also take
place at the public schools.
Villarreal had completed three
and half years at a university in
Columbia when he decided to
work at Cedar Point during the
summer to practice his 1-jiglish
skills lliere, he met a family diat

convinced him to try out an
American college.
Aldiougli Villarreal only had
three more semesters left at his
Cxilumbian university, he agreed
to come to Bowling Green tor
two years to finish his education.
Villarreal wasn't exactly
expecting a city like Bowling
Green.
"The study part is fine,
learning a new language, diat
side is okay," Villarreal said. "The
other side — social, it is totally
different"
Classes are easier here, but
the language barrier makes it
more difficult, said Villarreal.
Villarreal sometimes finds the
college life here "depressing"
"In my home town, everybody knows everybody. People
enjoy each other and are very
friendly," Villarreal said. "Here,
maybe you have acquaintances,
but that is it. People just aren't
open here."
According to Villarreal, the
university he was attending
in Columbia is comparable to
I larvard.
It is located in a big city and is
very expensive. Villarreal said it
is roughly $40,000 a semester.
"Only people that make good
money can send their kids
there," Villarreal said.
Villarreal's dad is a surgeon
in Columbia.
"One good thing here is that
Mil Flown BGNews
everything is close and cheap.
I miss my maid though," he WORLDWIDE LEARNER: International student Maka Aglioli. a native of
Georgia, said she enjoys Bowling Green and likes Americans.
said.

Teachers receive little, run society

(D

MATT
CLARK

In Focus Editor

It is interesting to sit and think
back about all the teachers I
have had over the years. I mean,
it was great that they instructed
me on so many subjects, but the

best things I learned from them
often could not be found in a
textbook.
Their quirks, humor, personality and other traits showed mellow to survive in society, not just
how to survive in die business
world.
For instance, their views of
the world have allowed me to
become more considerate of

others. Some of them came from
rural areas, others from big cities
on the other side of the world.
One of the things I find
especially interesting about
University instructors is that
most of diem have either visited
or were bom in other countries.
Prom them. I learn more about
the world outside the U.S.
The world, it seems, that most

Americans have no idea exists.
I have also learned from my
teacher's mistakes. Instructors
such as Pxkel, who was accused
of threatening his students,
remind me that controlling my
frustrations is a life-long lesson
and that getting to class on time
is probably a good idea.
And after 1 think about how
much they have provided me, I

become instandy frustrated at
the lack of money being put in
their pockets for it.
After all, teachers rim the
world. They control the economy's growth. They advise politicians. They show every craftsmen their trade.
And they get paid less than
the majority of the students they
graduate. It's a shame.

Instructor
works 2nd job
INSTRUCTOR, FROM PAGE 7

extra mile to help students with
their course work. Another one
of her students, sophomore
Jessica Selders, nodced her
willingness to teach.
"She is really, really enthusiastic about teaching and about
math," Selders said.
For Van
Valkenburg,
reaching out
to students
comes naturally, but not
necessarily
free.
She estiJILL VAN
mates that
she spends VALKENBURG.
around 55 INSTRUCTOR
hours per
/
week working It takes time
to prepare lesson plans, grade
papers, teach classes and work
with students one on one
But then she can take a
break over die summer, right?
Wrong.
Each
summer
Van
Valkenburg finds a summer
job. In die five years she has
spent teaching she has spent
five summers being a waitress,
a sales clerk or a cashier.
Van Valkenburg said the
summer jobs keep her busy
when she is not teaching—and
help out financially, of course.
"At some point in time, I
have to think about increasing
income," she said.
But when the summer is
over, Van Valkenburg returns to
her office in the Math Science
Building. (ii-Workerand fellow
math instructor Mary Koshar
has worked with Valkenburg
for two years.
"She is so positive and upbeat, I can always hear her
laughing in the hallways," she
said.
Van Valkenburg is easy-going
and fun to be around—something that may not fit the stereotype of a stuffy math genius
—but she still takes her job and
her students very seriously.
"I'm not just a teacher," she
said "I'm a mentor."

DECEMBER GRADUATES
Senior Portrait
SESSION NOV17

9:00 - 4:30 Black Swamp Pub
Schedule your portrait at
the Wednesday Graduation Fair
Or call 372-8086

Walk-ins will also be accepted!
BY GETTING YOUR PORTRAIT TAKEN YOU WILL BE REGISTERED TO WIN A NEW I POD SHUFFLE!!!

Now
Leasing
for
Fall
2006
Bowling Green's Largest Selection of Apartments Close to Campus

• 2 Full Bathrooms
• Furnished
• Spacious

• Free Wireless Internet in all apts.
• Gas log fireplaces (units 49-72)
• Laundry On-Site

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.greenbriarrentals.com

HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 1pm

*445 EAST W00STER ST. * 419-352-0717*

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Full Bathrooms
Furnished
Air Conditioned
Microwave, Dishwasher, Garbage Disposal
Free Wireless Internet in some units
Gas log fireplaces
Laundry on-site
Close to Campus
Plenty of Parking

GREENBRIAR, INC.
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Assistants rigorously tested before instructing

lordan Flower BGNnn
TEACH ME: Students in Somayajulu's basic calculus class have learned
to ask questions when they misunderstand him.
ACCENT, FROM PAGE 7

she said.
According lo Caroihers, il is thai
disappointment that all departments of the University strive to
prevent in the hiring of all faculty
members, including those bom
in other countries.
"Everyone at the University, all
departments have a responsibil-

ity to provide good instruction."
he said. "It is top on the list."
Every faculty member must
meet minimum qualifications, he
said. They supply letters of recommendation, partake in interviews
and submit other credentials.
"We don't hire someone that we
don't understand," he said, noting
that the faculty member with the
thickest accent in die department

is also one of the best instructors they have. "He has learned
to communicate in spite of this
accent."
There are many graduate students who end up teaching in the
classroom as well.
In fact, despite a slight decline
in the number of iiHcmaiion.il
graduate students enrolling since
Sept. 11, 2001, 41 percent in the
math and physical sciences an?
foreign-bom, according to a
survey done by the 450-strong
Council of Graduate Schools.
International
Teaching
Assistants, as they are called, go
through a more rigorous process
in preparation for the classroom
environment.
AccoidingtoDaynaHerrington,
Assistant Director of the English as
a Second language Program, all
international graduate students
for whom English is a second Ian guage must take a placement test
that includes an oral interview.
following the students' admission to the University, the ESI.
program maintains contact
with their departments. When it

comes time for each ITA to enter
the classroom, they are to take
English 504, Communication
Skills for International Teaching
Assistants I.
The course covers how the
teaching assistants should stress
words and how American students use English.
Another course is offered as
well, English 505. It is geared
towards TIAs that arc already in
the classroom. The course tailors
itself to each ITA. as they all may
require help with a different skill,
such as pronunciation.
Some ITAs may also be required
to complete an accent reduction
course offered by die Speech and
Hearing clinic.
Ilerrington places some
responsibility on die student as
well. She stressed that students
should speak slowly and look
directly at the teacher so that he
or she can see the student speaking.
I ike (brothers, I leirington also
suggests asking the instnictor to
repeat as necessary.
"I can't imagine any teacher

getting upset by that," she said.
Instructor Xiaojing I u tells her
students right at the beginning of
the class that she has an accent
and to try to bear with her.
"I never have any complaints
with that," she said. "I am honest
with them."
According to Vice Provost
Alberto (kin/ale/., who works
mainly with admissions, insmictors like Ui bring more than their
accents
"I would tell a student that is
aiming to BG to expect not only
different accents, but to try to
leant that the more we become
accustomed to different accents
and different ways of knowing we
will have a broader understanding of the woritl around us," he
said.
Caroihers could not agree
more.
Think about Mow many international companies there are
these days." be said. "Your boss
could be someone from India.
Wc need an openness and acceptance of the fact thai |xi>ple are
different."

Tenure track
achievable
LONE HOURS, FROM PAGE 7

alxitit their teachingabiliiii-.
Ilavkl lackson. assistant protissor of poliucal science, is currently involved in die first stage
of die tenure proCMS, 1 le said
dial wliile die piiK'cv. is \m
detail-oriented, the requirements an- not excessive.
lackson has compiled his tenure- materials and is currently
awaiting die review of the dean
of die college of ans mid sciences. If approved by die dean,
he will be reviewed by the provost and dien die president and
mistees.

The dean ofatts and 9dencet

admits that applying for tenure
can be a nerve-wracking process. "You've invested a tremendous amount in this career and
it shapes your identity," lie said.
Hul regaidlcss of the stress
BBBOt iated wilh tenure and with
canen in education, tinivcisity
faculty members Ixiieve that il
is worth their time.
" Ilic .mm (sphere of a college
campus excites me," Winslow
s.li(l

What is the male/female ratio in
BG? What are student opinions on
sex?
Your sex answers are coming in
next month's In Focus.

The Tech Trends series is an
exploration of the issues and trends in
technology teaching and learning.
The series is sponsored by the
Information Technology Committee
(ITC), the Office of the Executive Vice
President and the Office of the Chief
Information Officer.
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Amenities: washer/dryer
microwave
gas log fireplace
1 &* 2 car garage
walk in closets
large yard

Greenbriar, Inc.

445 E. wooster

www.qreenbriarrentais.com

LISTINGS AVAILABLE
FOR 2006-2007
SCHOOL YEAR
Large Selection of Houses and
Apartments with Great Locations.
We have Efficiencies
1 Bedrooms, 2 Bedrooms.
3 Bedrooms, Duplexes & Houses
Pickup a list of available houses and
apartments at the rental office.
(across from Taco Bell)

Laptops for
Everyone?
Possibilities and
Challenges
Thursday, November 17
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
228 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Dr. Alfred Joyal, Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs,
Northern Michigan University

Next Tech Trends-panel presentation:

Distance learning: Trends,
opportunities and current statistics
February 9, 2006, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
228 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

* Listings available for Spring Semester 2006 f
Everything is reasonably priced and
we are even open on Saturday.
Hours:
M-F 8:30- 5:30
Sat 8:30- 4:30

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL 319ESTATE,
INC.
E. Wooster St.

BGSU

Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
www.johnnewloverealeetate.com
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FOOTBALL HE'S BACK... JACOBS RETURNS FOR BIG GAME: BGNEWS.COM

BRIEFING
THE BG Dims
Bowling Green vs.
Miami (OH) late night
As of deadline, (he football
game between Miami (OH) and
Bowling Green was still in progress. The game was delayed for
two and a half hours because of
rain and tornado warnings.
The contest between the two
could go a long way towards settling the tumultuous MAC East.
If Akron wins out, BG must
beat the Toledo Kockets in the
final regular season game of the
season to win the divison.
If Akron loses to Kent State and
the Falcons heat Miami they can
lose to Toledo and will still finish
in first in the MAC East.
Prior to last night's game the
Falcons had not beaten the
Redl lawks since 1997 — losing
six contests in a row.

72Tins
have
little to
fear, yet
TIM
DAHLBERG
AP Sports (jilwimisl
At some point during the next
few weeks, Dick Anderson will
grab a bottle of champagne, call
up a few old teammates from
the 1972 Miami Dolphins and
propose a toast.
They'll talk about old times,
share some laughs and finally,
bid each other farewell, secure
in the knowledge that for at
least one more year, their record
is safe.
Or so he hopes.
Anderson is nervous, more
nervous than usual at this
time of year. That's largely
because he's been watching the
Indianapolis Colts play football.
This, lie fears, might finally
be the team that does what
only his Dolphins have accomplished in the history of the
National Football League — finish a regular season undefeated.
"It's entirely possible they
could do it," Anderson said.
"They're certainly capable of
running the table."
There's a lot of season left, of
course — seven games, to be
exact, for the Colts. And Uiere
are games fraught with peril
against the likes of Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh, San Diego
and Seattle.
But people are beginning to
talk. Sports radio is alive
with chatter.
Reporters are beginning to
ask The Quest ion
And Anderson and his former
teammates are beginning to get
just a little bit concerned.
"Records are made to be
broken and one of these days
someone will do it," Anderson
said. "I hope it never happens in
my lifetime, but it is
certainly possible."
Anderson was a defensive
back on the Dolphins team that
went 14-0 in the regular season,
then added two playoff wins
before capping off the perfect
season with a 14-7 win over
Washington in the Super Bowl.
At the time, he and teammates such as larry Csonka,
Nick Buoniconti and Bob Griesc
didn't even realize no one had
done it before.
They were simply trying to get
back to the Super Bowl and win
a ring after losing to Dallas the
previous year.
If it's any consolation for the
'72 Fins, the odds of the Colts
winning out are slim. One bad
call, one critical injury, one
turnover at the wrong time and
the streak is over.
Vegas oddsmakers arc usually
pretty good at figuring these
things out and, while the Colls
are an even-money favorite to
win the Super Bowl, the odds
are 6-1 against them
going unbeaten.
Parity rules in the NIL where
even winning two in a row is
an accomplishment. Nine in a
row is an awfully nice streak, but
winning IB straight is just not
going to happen.
It could be this week, or
maybe next.
Soon, though, the champagne will be on ice in Miami.

Blue Jackets trade for Ducks' Sergei Federov
MacLean expressed no conof young players, a lot of young
kids with a lot of talent. We're cerns about Fedorov's health.
"He's one of the best conCOLUMBUS, Ohio — The adding a three-time Stanley Cup
Columbus Blue Jackets were champion, a Hart winner, who ditioned athletes in the
in dire need of offense, so they still has a tremendous skill level NHL, and always has been,"
went out and got one of the big- and is excited to play. He'll be a MacLean said.
Blue lackets capterrific addition."
gest playmakers in hockey.
tain Luke Richardson
Fedorov was to fly to
The Blue Jackets acquired
was at his daughter's
six-time All-Star center Sergei Columbus yesterday
hockey practice last
Fedorov and a fifth-round night and is expected
night when some
pick in next year's draft yester- to be in uniform when
other parents showed
day from the Anaheim Mighty the Blue lackets play
him a wire story about
Ducks for forward Tyler Wright St. Louis on tonight at
the deal. He couldn't
and rookie defenseman Francois Nationwide Arena.
believe it at first.
The
35-ycar-old
Beauchemin.
He lamented the
Team president and general Fedorov, who will make
SERGEI
departure of Wright,
manager Doug Maclx'an likened $6.08 million this year
FEDEROV
but said the addition
the acquisition of Fedorov to the and each of the followof Fedorov could have
free-agent signing this summer ing two years, had one
of defenseman Adam l*K>te, a assist in five games this season a major impact on the team.
"Fedorov is a world-class playmainstay of Colorado's Stanley for Anaheim, his second with
the Mighty Ducks after 13 sea- er," Richardson said. "I le's great
Cup teams.
"The point of the deal is simi- sons with Detroit. He recently on the power play where he is so
lar to our signing of Adam," returned from a groin injury that patient and that's something we
really need. He's a great player
MacLean said. "We have a lot sidelined him for 13 games.
By Rusty Millet

1H£ ASSOCIAIED PRESS

who draws a lot of attention,
which should make everybody
else out there better. And he's
coming at a time when we need
a little boost."
\ln I r.in had been sorting
through trades for the past few
weeks, but said he was unwilling to part with any of the Blue
Jackets' young talent. Columbus
is last in the NHL with 34 goals
and the pressure had risen on
Maclean and coach Gerard
Gallant in recent days.
"I think I may have mentioned that my job was on the
line," MacLean said with a
laugh of his talks with Fedorov
about coming to Columbus.
MacLean said he scouted the
Russian veteran in two games
over the weekend, buying a
ticket in the stands in Phoenix
so as not to call attention
to himself.

Understanding'The Game'
Young players don't realize importance of Michigan vs. 0SU
By Rusty Miller
THE ASSOCIAIEO PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — In
Anthony Schlegel's
first
two years at Air Force, the
Falcons' most intense games
were against the other
service academies.
But nothing prepared him for
the charged atmosphere of playing in his first Michigan-Ohio
State game last November.
"Well, there were 105,000
people at this one, and everybody was going crazy," he
said, shaking his head. "It was
deafening out there."
"It was one of the best experiences I've ever had playing college football," said the native
Texan, who transferred to Ohio
State after two years at Air Force,
and will be in the starting lineup
Saturday when the ninth-ranked
Buckeyes and No. 17 Wolverines
meet for the 102nd time.
like most top programs,
Michigan and Ohio State draw
players from several states. As
a result, many recruits come in
without a feel for the traditions
and history of what is commonly called "The Game" in both
states.
"For the guys who are going
into it for the first time, there
are a lot of tilings that they don't
know yet," Michigan coach
Uoyd Carr said. "And they're
going to find out in a hurry."
Like Schlegel, Michigan's
Grant Mason started his college
career elsewhere. A Michigan
native, he played two seasons
at comerback for Stanford. The
spotlight game for the Cardinal
was the annual clash with Cal.
the "Big Game," which also takes
place this Saturday.
"In each one's area, they're big
rivalries but I think on a national
scale, the Michigan-Ohio State
rivalry beats all other rivalries,"
Mason said.
Ohio State linebacker A.J.
Hawk chuckles to himself every
year when a freshman comes
in who hasn't been a part of
the annual showdown with
Michigan, and has little knowledge of the game's storied past.

By Howard Fendridi

WASHINGTON—Major league
players and owners agreed
to toughen penalties for
steroid use to a 50-game
suspension for a first
failed test, 100 games for
a second and a lifetime
ban for a third.

CROSS COUNTRY

Taking steps
for future to
end season

Coach sees positive
steps both this season
and for the future
By Adam Miezin
REPORTER

KitlKunti AP Photo

TOO MANY MEN ON THE FIELD: Columbus Police are positioned as a wedge to keep the fans from the
goal post after Ohio State beat Michigan 37-21 last year. Ohio State will play Michigan Saturday.

"It's tough to explain to
them," Hawk said. "Guys from
out of state may have an idea
of what it's about, but once you
get here it's completely different. 1 know once I got here I
realized how different it was
— and I grew up an hour away
from Columbus."
There's no question 'The
Game' is bigger in Ohio than
in its neighboring state to the
north. There are other red-letter
days on Michigan's schedule:
in-state rival Michigan State,
and the annual showdown with
Notre Dame.

But Ohio has no real in-state
rival and doesn't have an annual
nonconferencc game. There is
not an outlet, a distraction, for
Ohio State fans who plan weddings and even funerals around
when the Buckeyes meet the
Wolverines. As a result, one
Saturday in November becomes
an obsession.
"We hear about it all season,"
Ohio State defensive tackle
Marcus Green said. "People
always ask me, 'Who do you
have next week?' I'll tell them,
'San Diego State' and they'll say,
'You play good in that game

— and make sure you beat
Michigan this year.' And, man,
we'll still have five games left!"
Offensive guard Rob Sims
said, "It's everything in this state.
Everyone talks about Michigan
and Ohio State. Every time I
drive my car, people see me on
the street and say, 'Go get 'em.
Go beat Michigan.'"
Ohio State wide receiver
Santonio Holmes grew up in
Belle Glade, I la.. 90 minutes
from Miami. In one of the
Sunshine State'stwobig rivalries,
he favored Florida State rather
than Miami's Hurricanes.

MLB agrees to stronger steroid policy
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

One other advantage to the
deal is that I«dorov can serve as
a mentor to the club's 20-yearold Russian star, Nikolai Zherdcv.
Fedorov has said that one of the
highlights of his career was playing on the same Detroit teams
with Russian standouts Igor
Larionov, Slava Kozlov, Vladimir
Konstantinov and Slava Fetisov.
Zherdev is Columbus' only
player from Russia.
Columbus had expected to
contend for a postseason berth
for the first time in the franchise's
five-year existence, but is off to a
5-13-0 start. With 10 points, the
Blue lackets are next to last in the
Western Conference.
l«dorov has 431 goals and 589
assists in 15 seasons in the NHL
The speedy Russian had a careerhigh 56 goals for the Red Wings in
1993-94, when he won the Hart
Trophy as the league's MVP

Baseball will also test for
amphetamines for the first time
starting next year under the
deal, which must be ratified by
both sides.
Baseball's current steroid penalties are a 10-day suspension
for a first offense, 30 days for
a second offense and 60 days
for a third. The earliest a player

could be banned for life is after a
fifth offense.
"This is an important step to
reaching our goal of ridding our
sport of performance-enhancing substances and should
restore the integrity of and public
confidence in our great game,"
commissioner Bud SeUg said in
a statement "I appreciate the
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effort put forward by the Players'
Association and (HIT players in
reaching this new agreement"
After winning the NL MVP
award Tuesday, the St. Louis
Cardinals' Albert Pujols said he
supported the tougher punishments.
STEROIDS, PAGE 11

Some seasons last forever in a
fan's mind. Others are forgettable, as their team is busy rebuilding and not finishing high in the
standings. This year, the BGSU
Men's Cross Country team had a
little of both.
Their season concluded this
past weekend in Bloomington,
Ind. at the Regional qualifying
with a 27th place finish as a team.
The Great lakes Regional turned
out to have perfect weather for
an early November afternoon.
Rogers Kipchumba led the
BGSU team, as he has all year,
finishing with a time of 33:45
for the 10,000-meter race. The
Falcons also had strong finishes
from Edgar Ramirez (35:24),
Aaron Smuda (35:50) and Bryan
lackson (35:51).
"Since a full team hadn't
gone to regionals in a while, I
feel as though just by taking a
full team we
achieved one
of our expectations for
the season,"
said Smuda.
"I think the
teamwas hoping to do betROGERS
ter at MAC'S
KIPCHUMBA
than we did
SENIOR
but we did,
improve our
place from last year."
The team believes its finish
will help them toward next year
— 2006 is supposed to be the
year that BGSU makes its big
jump in the MAC, according to
Coach Cami Wells.
"We have a group of young
men who are motivated to work
hard and improve and we are
going to be adding some solid
recruits to the team,"Coach
Wells said. "The combination
of those two factors will mean
great things for the men's team
next fall."
With the future looking
brighter each race this season,
the Falcons believe that their
tough season will help define
them as runners next year.
Coach Wells said the course
was very hilly and difficult,
causing most times to be
deceivingly slower than usual.
Some runners may have been
disappointed in their individual
times, but with the course they
ran on, they should not be mad
at all.
CROSS COUNTRY, PAGE 11

SPORTS
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Coach happy with
competitive spirit
CROSS COUNTRY. FROM PAGE 10

"I thought that the men got
out and competed hard." said
Wells. "The goal was to give
our seniors a chance to finish
off their career at the regional meet and also to give our
younger runners a chance to
compete in a 10K and prepare
them for the future."
The team will lose three of
its top seven runners as seniors
Bryan lackson, Kris Lachowki
and Steve Vairetta will graduate this spring. This past race

was the first 10,000-meter race
for some of the runners so that
may have also played a part in
BGSU's low finish.'
So for BGSU's cross country team, another season has
passed and the program is
getting stronger year by year.
They are recruiting kids they
couldn't get years ago, and
they are running well in big
races week after week. Pretty
soon, maybe as soon as next
year, the Falcons can begin to
talk abo.it something bigger:
the MAC championship.

Congress pressures
MLB to change policy
STEROIDS, FROM PAGE 10

the third time, I mean that's real
bad, you should get abandoned
from the game," Pujols said.
"You shouldn't be able to be
caught the third time because
after the first time, if you don't
leant from tiiat. from 50 games
that you sit down without getting paid, that's pretty bad."
The sport's second new steroids agreement in 10 months
came after lengthy negotiations prompted by urging from
Congress—including the threat
of legislation that would require
higher penalties and stricter
testing standards.
"This agreement reaffirms
that major league players are
committed to the elimination
of performance-enhancing
substances and that the system of collective bargaining
is responsive and effective in
dealing widi issues of this type,"
union head Donald Fehrsaid.
Representatives of the owners and players were on (iipitol
1 III! on Tuesday to meet with
House Government Reform
Committee Chairman Tom
Davis, R-Va. He's one of a handful of lawmakers who have
introduced steroids bills — and
it was his panel that held the
March 17 hearing with Rafael
Palmeiro, Mark McGwire and
lose Canseco.
At that hearing, Selig and
Fehr were scolded for what congressmen called a weak penalty
system for drug testing.
The next month, Selig made a
50- 100-lifetime proposal.
The Players' Association
appeared to pretty much capitulate to Selig's April demands,
except for gaining the right to
have an arbitrator review reinstatement decisions. Fehr was
not available for comment a

union spokesman said.
At a Sept. 28 hearing of the
Senate Commerce, Science and
Transportation Committee,
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
scolded R'hr in particular for
not having reached a deal on a
new steroids policy.
"We're at the end here, and
I don't want to do it, but we
need an agreement soon. It's
not complicated. All sports fans
understand it," McCain said at
the hearing. "I suggest you act
— and act soon."
Last week, McCain and Sen.
|im Bunning, R-Ky., revised their
proposed legislation to soften
the penalties from two years for
a first offense and a lifetime ban
for a second. The bill now calls
for a half-season ban for a first
positive test, one season for a
second and a lifetime penalty
for a third.
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Cardinals' Pujols named NL MVP
RBIswith 117,11 behind Jones.
He played in 161 of 162 reguNEW YORK — Albert Pujols won lar-season games despite being
his first National league MVP bothered nearly the entire seaaward, beating Andruw lones in son by plantar fasciitis. a heel
injury that he also felt in 2004.
a close vote Tuesday.
The St. Louis Cardinals first
"There were some times
baseman ended Barry Bonds' when I got out of bed, I had
four-yearwinningstreak. receiv- to sit up before 1 jumped out
ing 18 first-place votes
of bed because it was
and 14 seconds for 378
bothering me so bad,"
he said.
points in balloting by
the Baseball Writers'
The25-year-nld Pujols
Association of America.
has put up remarkable
statistics in his first five
Jones, the Atlanta
Braves center fielder,
major league seasons,
got 13 first-place votes,
averaging 40 homers
17 seconds and two
and 12-1 RBIs to go with
thirds for 351 points.
a .332 average.
ALBERT
Chicago Cubs first
lie was third behind
PUJOLS
baseman Dcrrek l-ee got
Bondsand Adrian Beltre
in
last year'sMVP voting
the other first-place vote
and was third with 263 points.
after finishing fourth as a rookie
"It's awesome when you hear in 2001 and second lo Bonds the
people compare yourself with following two seasons.
Bonds missed most of this
Barry," Pujols said.
Pujols was second in the NL year with a knee injury after
with a .330 average, five points winning the award four straight
behind Lee, and hit 41 homers, times to increase his total MVPs
trailing only lones (511 and Lee to a record seven.
(46). Pujols tied for second in
lones led the major leagues in
By Ronald Blum

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Junes < Flnley AP Photo

NUMBER ONE: Albert Pujols had plenty of pop in his bat in the 2005
season. Pujols was named the National League Most Valuable Player.
home runs for the Braves, and
hatted .263. He has won eight
straight Cold Cloves.
I think he deserved it. The
vi>ting was the right vote. I le was
the right choice," lones said. "I le
had the most solid season average wise, home run wise and
RBI wise."
The Cardinals led the majors
with 100 wins this season and
breezed to the Central title.

Pujols was the driving force on
a team that lost Scott Rolen and
other key players to injuries.
Atlanta went 90-72 and won
its 14th straight division championship, lones was the only
Braves player with more than 21
homers or 78 RBIs.
Pujols, who gets a SL'OO.OOO
bonus, won the 15th MVP award
for the Cardinals, the first since
Willie McC.ee in 1985.

n
'HOUSESP
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Now Leasing
for 2006

Call 419-352-9392
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!
FROBOSE RINTALS

November 14th to the 18th is Awareness Week!

%<Jatff to ^Travel
and get
ffcWiW rV H«**)ly
Wednesday Factoid:
Habitat has built more than 200,000 houses around
the world, providing more than 1.000,000 people in more
than 3.0(K) communities with safe, decent, affordable shelter
www.habitat.org

h

BGSU Credit?
Enroll in the National Student Exchange!

GRADUATE
UPPER LEVEL HOUSING

nS

Studio Apartments Available
for Fall ft Spring Semesters, or Entire Year

• Low as $425 per month
• Includes all utilities
• Fully furnished
• Stove, refflg. microwave, 25" TV
laundry facilities
close to campus
full cable- $20/mo.

Individual heat/AC
outdoor pool
plenty of parking

1 740 E. WOOSter (Behind Fuckers)
Bowling Green. OH
419-352-1520

Attend one out of 177 colleges in the U.S. for up to one academic year while paying BGSU tuition!
No out-of-state-fees. Credits Transfer. Explore West Coast, Midwest, East Coast, South.

The National Student Exchange Information Session
314 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Thursday, November 17,h, 10:00 am
Friday, December 2nd, 2:30 pm
Wednesday, January 11*, 3:00 pm
For more details, Contact the NSE Program at 2-7944 or e-mail vfaley(9>bgnet.bgsu.edu
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It is easy
to place a
classified .u I in
The BCJ News!

m

NEWS

Simply complete
our form at:
hUncws.com/clasBificds

Travel

For Rent

CANCUN. ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From $4991 Travel With America's
Largest & Ethics Award Winning
Spring Break Company! Fly
Scheduled Airlines. Free Meals,
Drinks, Biggest Celebrity Parties!
On-Campus Marketing
RepsNeeded! promocode: 32
www. Spn ngBr e a kTrave I co m
1-800-678-6386

2 BR Apt. For Rent. Gas heat paid.
Cable paid. Close to campus & bus
roule. $630/mo. Avail. Spring sem
Contact Stacy 419-353-1650

brought to you by I

2 BR wing + bath avail in spacious
4 BR house, campus 1 block.
Remod. kitchen, lg. living area,
storage, driveway parking. W/D.

Get Paid To Drive a Brand New Car!
Now paying drivers S800-S3200 a
month. Pick up your tree car key
today, www freecarkey.com
Get paid to think
Make $75 taking on line surveys.
. www.moneyauthor.com
Help Wanted Now hinng dflyjtaT"
bartenders, servers, & cooks. Apply
at Fnckers. BG 1720 E. Wooster
anytime b/t the hrs. ol 2 & 4 M-F.

Aft*. &1TO*\
i\ty .■<,„■-./,

International Health Firm needs
distributors. 6 Figure * income
potential Call tor inlo 419-409-0055

9+t+ier t^i+fwtC*
Camp—*

£K#»#V

8ftrfr*y fcr-i—k fftttt/
.•<..-. ..... Offer ft
to** tr Fb**%*4

812 3rd SI Close to BGSU.
newly painted. 3 BR. 1 Bath,
privacy fenced in bk. yard.
$840/ mo +dep. you pay ulil.
Call Mary 419-474-7775

Yoko Japanese Restaurant
Fine Japanese cuisine & sushi bar
now hiring motivated wait stall and
host/hostess. Also hiring cooks
part-time and lull-time will train.
Apply 465 W. Dussel Dr. Maumee

Available next school year 2 -3 bdrm
duplexes 1 -3 bdrm lg apt. 1 -2 bdrm
upper apt partially furnished.
Available May 15.
419-352-4773 or 419-265-1061
Efficiency apt. for sublet $290/mo.
202 N. Grove, apt. B. Older home
m historic area 419-352-5620.
Female Roomate Needed. Lease
starts in Jan-May. Close lo campus.
Call (330) 268-3691 tor details
Female Roomate/Subleaser
Needed
Jan-May $240/Mo*Util 841 8lh St.
Furnished 2BR, 2 baths.LR»Kitchen
419-260-6863
Gas heat paid, new carpet, close to
campus, 2 BR unfurnished. $600/
mo. Avail, immed. 419-409-1110.

For Sale

I The BG News

Classified Ads • 372-6977
to BCi *■*> -iU II
laMuMdacrinitatf i rtv.-H.M »tn. itminKii*
«rni»-t in* uvli >-liul m
MS. mlor. ctrrA flit «•
.■"I.1H.H1 iliurali().iUtn
,- in. <*c kf Jl. pro*

Great Houses & locations.
3.4,5 bdrm. air, washer/dryer,
Wonl last long 353-7374

Complete personal LP record
collection 100's to choose Irom & all
very good quality. Make the music
lover in your life happy. A vintage
sielDKSO analog snyth. Get that
phat analog sound you've been
craving. $200 OBO
Contact Michael 419-575-5371
Moving Sale
Wed 12pm-9pm
Friday 9am- 9pm
702 Third St. Apt 5 Questions
Call Natalie @ (419) 308-0836.

Travel
Low
Prices guaranleed. Book 11 people,
gel 12th trip free! Group discounts
tor6twww.SpringBreakDi8counU
com or www.LeisureTouu.cooi or
800-838-8202
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From $299! Includes Meals.
Taxes. Enlry To Exclusive MTVu
Events. Beach Parlies With Celebrities As Seen On Real World, Road
Rules! On Campus.Reps Needed!
promocode: 32
www.SprmgBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27
29
30
32
33
34
37
40
41
42

$300/BR/mo -t Ulil. (Negotiable!
Caitlin (4401 336-6562

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

.■<.-// Yi~r ■•*!■• It

The Daily Crossword Fix P

ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
31
35
36
38
39
43
44
45

46
49
50
51
53
55
62
63
64
66
67
68
69
70
71

Powdery substance
Put a stop to
In the center of
Opera song
Star m Perseus
Military post
Bough
Cologne's river
Contemporary of Agatha
Classes for pitchers?
IV times XIII
Lead player
Took a seat
Profess
Investigation
French friend
■_ Bulba"
Stout's Wolf
Classes for dressmakers?
Zeno's home
Madagascar primate
Shemp's tormentor

Make a new sketch
Diana or Marion
Kite backdrop
Speaker of Cooperstown
Pnze money
Classes for clockmakers?
Inter _ (among other things)
Bizarre
U 2 singer
Literary notable
Pico de .... (Pyrenees peak)
Airline to Israel
Hardy girl
Doomed one
Memory method

Houses/Apts lor 06-07 school year
12 month leases only
S.Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave

OHice Open 9 -3 M • F
www.bg apatlments.com

For Rent

Low Monthly Rentals
"Avail Now &lS±Qlyi 1.2.4& 6
bedrm apts/houses, great prices +
rooms low as $199.00 mo.
All next to campus.
Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

>l Combread Stuffine.

♦ From 4 pm unul 9 pm *
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$375 monthly included utilities.
phone, cable, and furniture.
No Contract.

MOVE IN NOW- ONE MONTH
FREE 1 and2bedroomapts available in serene park-like setting Includes dishwasher, heat, water, and
trash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335.
Subleaser Needed Immed. for 1 BR,
unfurnished apl. in Summit Terrace.
$455 mo. Dec-June. No deposit
necessary! Tiffany 419-494-9153
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Spacious kitchen

Hiirt: Ham - 9pm Monday- Saturday
Delivery llnm-9pm Monday - Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Room in Victonan home. 427 N
Main St. Hardwood floors, private
entranced Util inc. 386-405-3318

Subleaser(s) wantod Dec/ JanMay 13. House REALLY close to
campus, 5312/mo. OBO + Util.
W/D.
*
Contact Ashley 330-321 -1405

Two subleasers neededl
Roomy two-bedroom apt. S235/person/month for two people + utilities
Lease runs Jan-Aug.2006. Just a
10 mm.walk trom campus, and off
campus shuttle slop near-by.
Contact Libby (419) 494-3623

Subleaser Wanted- 1 bdrm apt
No smoking, no pets $395/ mo.
Contact mscanlo@bgnet.bgsu.edu

ALL TIRES ON SALE
■Vi,'iin,Jiiiii-iiitin,i,jiT.,iTiMMyni,j-<1
MECHANICAL

TIRE SAVINGS tf&*2>

OIL CHANGE

BGNjf

• Pets welcome!

FREE HEAT
V»»5IT-SQO»«l
AftMlMtim

I

I
1

iMOURpnerof nmuirvicc

ALIGNMENT

N

Free Wireless Internet!
B.G.'s only full-servke &
fully-attended laundromat

1 ShopptfOn
1 South M*n

jl with Tire Rotation ■;

'a IWMIWKiarllWMlMMM |
FREE Alignment Check J mciu^m riutt mup^a^ ,
RUN.
*««tc*«ii»ni»ao

•UAJUNTUO.

mmtmostmxcBnast

tM Iwrtk Main ttiMt - Aero., from ALOI loo*.

Open Daily 7am- 7 7pm
large Capacity

419-353-7715 t£j

Find More Coupons @ thetireman.com

& Single load Washers

Ik

How to make
the Portal
work for you!

www.meccabg.com
LOG ON TODAY

Hands-on instructional forums will
introduce MyBGSU users to the
functions available within the portal
and how to customize the portal to
work best for each individual user.
Sessions are open to all BGSU faculty,
staff and students. No registration
is necessary.

&
View our 2006/07 availability
View pictures, map of locations, paperwork
and other info to make your search easier.

liftndtHrnniHIHtPau^ (1:0014 00.' OOtIO 00!

aktaiMk(()«>toi«(iw<n.'!o.lio.iO!
• Harry Fontr TickedwiMbcons*iestirtinqH.TS/OS

NOW RENTING

Times * 0 show Sat. & ,Sun. only, TmtM in [ 1 Show
Thus. Fii, Sit, & Sun, only
' M«t 0* 1/to porrhiw tickets or Of ♦dompanirt
by parent of leul guardian
V-unlorSlM«Tirr>«iMil«ww».dr«iijrtam

Stop by our office for listings
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800

1■■■■■■■■, }
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■delivery aviiliblt-

Friday, November 18 at 2 p.m.
in 128 Hayes Hall
Tuesday, November 22 at 2 p.m.
in 122 Jerome Library
Friday, December 2 at 2 p.m.
in 128 Hayes Hall
Friday, December 9 at 2 p.m.
in 128 Hayes Hall
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1432 E. Wooifor, B6

fun a
TBT! 0" ANY Radiator Rush

Relationship Issues?
Adjusting to college life?
Drugs & alcohol becoming a problem?
lust need to talk about it?

CINEMA 5

i
it

(419) 352-4663

On ANY4 tires j * *"■ | f

• Patio
1

3

N

ANY Mechanical Repair

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

MM*fartl»M*| 1 l/ll« Tlan4a> 1V1MSI
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• Private entrance

^^ 4I9-)?J-J277 ^^"
In Downtown Rowling Gfcen

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

i
V
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• Ground floor ranch

in
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1
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Please Call 419-352-5211.
"Houses Lg & Sm Avail, all next to
campus, 06-07 S.Y. (Multiple studs,
unrelated QVER 3 ALLOWED) Call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm/ Listings
avail 24/7 at 316 E Merry #3.

On selected floor plans

Vegc'3^'1'

Prince Valiant's son
Move back and forth
Shorthand, in short
Rome's river
Preserving substance
Ballet movement
Spanish rivers
Nice nothing?
Comic Johnson
.... contendere
Tiny insect pest
Barcelona bravo

Quiet tenanls preferred

From Only $475!

& MasheJ Pnutocs Gr.nv, Cnlnlnw,

47
48
52
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
65

ANSWERS

H

Houses/ Apts. lor 06-07 school year
Highland Management
12 month lease only.
419-354-6036 130 E Washington St.
Office Open 9-3 M-F
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
Graduate Students
Quiet Tenants Prefened

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Roast Pork Loin

Russian chess master
Seed cover
Margarita garnish
Ring of plotters
Rio event
Precoliege, briefly
Not fer
Tunes
Votes in
Untrue to type
Sportscaster Albert
Man or Wight
Disappointing grades
Rodeo rope
Fujatrah, Dubai, et al.
Freer from nsk
Soap plant
Pooped
City on the Oka
Heron or egret
WWII surrender site
Swindler
Hive hoard
Type of wrestling
Little red men?
Spittoon
Fiery crime

info@meccabg.com • www.meccabg.com
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Direct questions to the
Technology Support Center (TSC)
at Uc9bgsu.edu, 2-0999.

OFFICE OF THE CIO
Technology Support Center

